


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































  The deep and heavy  suffer of patients’ disappears  from consciousness  and  the 




find the meaning in a developmental state and to create a new word. 
  If  indescribable  suffering of patients could be expressed, nurses would come  to 
establish  the  relation  that  they have  lived with patients. Nurses  themselves search  for 
perception prior  to  their  judgment. Then both patients  and nurses  act  to  each other 
intersubjectively, and in a strict meaning they are sharing the experience. Therefore,  the 
development and creative action of the meaning of language patients speak, and approved 
by nurses about  the world  that patients aim, allows both patients and nurses  to acquire 
themselves and to create a new world.
「キーワード」
病い、転機、看護、語る、聴く
